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NEW LONDON,

PROFESSOR MYERS
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION.
"SOME

CURRENT-PROBLEMS

OF

HISTORY."

For Convocation-Speaker
on Ap rfI
t wenty-al xth we ,....ere ver-y fortunate
in
hav!n..; Professor Wi lliarn Starr :UYCl'S
of

Prtoceton

Untversf ty

who

"Some Current

Problems

:.\'11'. :'\1,'1"1'5dealt

particularly

lems
tries
tbel'

I

spoke

on

of History."
with

prob-

reconstruction
in foreign counncr their ultimate
influence
on
.I·-d States.
Speaking In a most

•

rorccrut and earnest manner, he drove
home nrc fact that out of the chaos of

today,

there

best adapted

wtn

emerge

the

to the successful

policies
develop-

ment of each country.
In this connection he mentioned that it was possible
and per-haps desirable
that
might have a constitutional

Ger-man y

monarchy
with a responsible
ministry since her
people are not vet trained in self-government, that she be rorced to pay the
war debt which otherwise
the allies
must assume.
Concerning
a possi'hle ruptur-e between the United States and Japan, he
said, it would be to the interest
of
Great Britain, through her alliance with
.Iapan to make such a break a remote possibility-this
effort she would
further
by suppoi-tlng
the Australian
opposition
to Japanese
immigration,
thereby ro bbing- Australia of any r-eason
to make a commercial alliance wi th the
United States as a means of a retaliation.
Summing up the Russian situation
he commended Secretary
Hughes fOl:
his note of refusal to open trade negotiations
until as a nation they were
able to guarantee
production.
which
under the present form of government,
they are not as yet able to do. He
hopes ardently and believes that Bolshevism will be overthrown after which
it will be the duty and desire of America to render all assistance possible to
Russia
in building up a government
which
\vould repI'esent
the Russian
people.
Professor
Myers is one of the best
known lecturers on present day problem\S, and
is yeat~y in. demand
at
Columbia
University,
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences and various
clubs.

MAY DAY SERVICES

HELD.

Seniors Sing in Spite of Rain.
Instead of the Senior lament "Will it
rain, rain, rain, all our four college
years," we 100uld substitu'te "will it rain,
rain, rain on every college occasion!"
Everyone awoke Sunday A. M. to the
clang of the fire-bell, dashed ~ut in the
rain and then dashed in again to bewail
the lack of sympathy on the part of
the elements in supplying weather for
May-day.
Seniors'
joy at the little
gray flower-pots with ferns,-May
ibaskcts
from
the Sophomores,-helped
them to bear the thought of holding
:\Iay~day
exercises
beneath
dripping
umbrellas.
However a £"oodly number
gathered in spite of the weather, and
the seniors in cap and gown on New
"London Hall steps sang lustily until, as
if In answer, streaks of light appeared
in the gray, murky clouds.
The
May-day
chapel
service,
so
beautiful in its quiet dignity and simplicity, was held in the gymnasium at
nine o'clock, instead of in the court between Plant and Blackstone as planned.
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GIRLS CHOSEN FOR SOCIAL
WORK.
xrtrtam P. Taylor '22 has been chosen
to fill the scholarship
offered by the
Charity Orzrantaatton
Society of New
York for a month's practtca: training
in social work. She is well quallfied for
this position not only as a student in
the department
of SOCiOlOgy,but also
because of her- experience in this line of
wor-k when for two months last summol' she was Field Officer at the State
Industrial
School for Girls at:\1iddletown. ::\foreovel' because of her various
interests in the fields of writing music,
sports,
and
dramatics
she is well
adapted
to
represent
the
college.
Rasing
shown her ability as Junior
Cheer Leader and former vice- presiden t
of her class she will we are certain
bring back much of her experience for
the benefit of the college.
Marton Johnson '23, has been elected
councillor
ror the
period
of eight
weeks at the summer
camp of the
Chriatadora
Settlement
House,
near
Bound Brook. New Jer-sey. She has
had two years' exnertencs at a regulae
summer camp and is vitally interested
in playground
and settlement
work.
Her activities in class affairs, and excellent work in athletics-she
holds
the college record tor high-jumpinghave brought
her into prominence.
These being ideal assets
for camp
work, we have no doubt ·that Marton
will prove an admirable
councillor.

SERVICE LEAGUE ENTERTAINS AT LUNCHEON.
For Cabinot and Advisory Committee.
Th~ Executive
Committe
of the
Service League rormauv closed activities for the year on Saturday, April
30th, with a very delightfUl luncheon
given at Thames Hall fO!' the Cabinet
and the Faculty Advisory Committee.
President
and
Mrs. Mashall,
Dean
:-.lye, Dr. and Mrs. Kip, Dr. Holmes
and Mrs. Wessel \vere present and Miss
Evelene Taylor, the out-going
president of the League, presided.
Dean Nye, the first speaker,
said
that in true service
there was not
only the desire to give, but also the
possession of something really worth
the giving.
Mrs. Wessel emphasized
the great possibilities
of the League
because of its ability to expand and to
meet the ever-growing
demands up·on
it. Dr. Holmes recalled ,some of the
bright 'spots in the historY of the
League.
Briefly she spoke of her trip
to Silver Bay with the first delegation
from the college, of its value to her,
and her wish that other members of
the Faculty
could do likewise.
In
closing, she read a poem by Nann
Clark Barr,
a former
Engii'S"h instructor
here, which expressed
in a
beautiful way the "classic PUl'pose" of
the League.
Dr. Kip, in his delightfully humorous talk, brought 'Out the
idea that life is an adventure;
it off.ers opportunities
on every hand, if
they are but seen at the right moment. Miss Brader gave a shOrt summary of the activities of the prust year,
and Miss Duncan, the incoming president, sketched
plans
fOl' 1921-1922.
President ::\farshall fll'mly asserted his
faith in the League, his belief in a
great future for it, and his appreciation of the work already accomplished.
The faCUlty dining-room
was attractively decorated with bowls of ap'ple~blossoms and dog-wood.
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Miss

Loretta

Higgins
Paris.

PRICE

FAVORED.
to Study

in

Connecticut
College will "have its
fame spread abroad," as told in our
songs, when Miss Loretta P. Higgins
'19, of Norwich, goes to study at the
Paris Conservatory.
Miss Higgins will
be one of four Connecticut
representatives to enjoy the advantages
of a
summer course at this celebrated conservatory under the terms of an offer
by the Fr-ench Governmen t of 25'0
schorarshrps in the U. S. for a course
from June 25th to September
25th.
The students will be housed in the hts ,
tori cal palace of Fontainebleau
and
will study under the most noted vocal
instructors
in the world.
Miss Hig~ins has a dr-ama t lo soprano
voice which has been pronounced by
competent teachers in New York to be
one
of wonderful
possibilities
for
oper-a. for which .she 'began her studies
last fall. She has been studying for
the role of Puccini's Madame Butterfly
under Vera Curtiss of the Metropolitan
Opera
Company
and
has
t-ecetved much praise fOl' her progress.

GIFTS

TO COLLEGE
BRARY,

LI-

The Library has received a number
of interesting
g-ifts during the week.
Among them a Hebrew Bible, with the
name of Robert C. Learned on the fly_
leaf, and the date, September 28 1838,
Theological
Seminary,
New
Haven.
The title page is in Latin, at the end
of the book, with the imprint: "Ltpstae,
eumntlbus
et t ypi s Car-cit Tauchnitz,
1832."
'The honk reads backwards with
Genesis at be end while at the begtnr.ing are notes and rofr rences.
With
Lhis rBible came A Critlcai Grammar
of the Hebrew
Language,
by Isaac
Nordheimer, published in New York in
1838. Thcse books were given .by Miss
Annie Learned.
From Miss Trumbull,
of Norwich,
Conn.,
eleven valuable
Ibooks have
been received, including the poems at
Scott,
Burns, Shenstone
and N. P.
Willis.
All of these are in handsome
leather
bindings,
elaborately
tooled,
and sewed on bands.
The illustration9
are steel engravings.
These -books will
be valued for the;r association as well
as for their worth.
Miss Trumbull is
the g-reat-grandaughter
of Governor
Jonathan
TrumbuJl,
the
fdend
or
':VaRhingto.~n~.
_

JUNIORS

5 CENTS

COLLEGE CELEBRATES
SILVER BAY NIGHT.
CATHARINE

DODD WRITES
NING ESSAY.

WIN.

Here, there, everywhere
girls are
talking
of conferences,
Silver
Bay,
Miss Weisel, Dr. Hume, Dr. Moody,
Sunrise
xrountatn. Sugar-roar. What
has caused this sudden burst of sntrJt
and enthusiasm?
For the most part it
can be attributed
to Silver Bay.Nig11t
held April thirtieth
in the gymnasium, where singing by our Silver Bay
girls and the del igh tfu l speech -hy Miss
Weisel, Student
Secretary
at Silver
Bay, was the source of enthusiastic
applause ..
The Br-yn Mawr prize contest song,
"Follow the Gleam,"
took instantly
with the audience. who rewarded
an
encore and now when you hear the
song is SUng on campus, you may
know you have met a Silver Bay en....
thusiast,
one who is' craving to reet
that
intangible
spirit of the conference, only experienced
by going to
Silver Bay itself.
Miss Weisel spoke of a few of the
main wonders of .Silver- Bay. This year,
she said, the theme of the whole conference would deal SOlely with. "The
whole Gospel, for the whole individual,
for the wbote world."
The conference
is' for college students
interested
in
making the world a better home to
live 'in. Silver Bay is only one of the
foremost units which is succeeding in
this supreme humanitarian
work. Mtse
Weisel urged C. C. to send its largest
possible quota of delegates to learn of
the great world outside home and campus and to come in touch with girls
from all parts of the ·world who have
to deal with the same Christian principles, religious questions and college
prohlems.
After Miss Weisel"s speech came the
movie, depicting
the daily JOYS ?-nd
majOl' activities at 'Silvel' Bay.
Mo,r""
singing by our Silver Bay choir aJ;l~l
the meeting
adjourned
after
which
most of the audience hurried to IBranford lounge where the Silver Bay girls
discussed matters of the conference informally.
The prize for the best written essay
on what Service _League 'should mean
to evel'y girl, goes to Catherine Dodd
'23, of Norwich.
The reward is a trip
to Silver Bay this summer.

GO A-PICNICING.

Everyone
admitted
that the Junior
Picnic was a howling success (Jeannette doing most of the howling), and
what contri1Yuted especially to its success was the smiling and diminutive
Miss Patten, heroine of the occasion.
So great was the hunger of the jolly
assembly
that two fires were built
around
,vhich numerous
dogs, eggs,
and marshmallows were done to a turn.
Grace
Jured ::\fl's. "Vessel (rom her
homeward way and inveigled her into
the party, but was prom!ltly relieved
of her responsibilities
by :vI:. P., who
plied Mrs. Wessel with all the eatables
possible.
We discovered
that'
'Hot
dogs" are her favorite
feed. (HSOC"ers take notice!)
A wild game of baseball ended the
picnic, and the Juniors returned singing the praises of Miss Patten,
and
feeling that never before had there
been su.ch a jolly picnic.
.

PROFESSOR
MENDEL OF
YALE TO LECTURE.
On Tuesday, May 10th, Professor Lafayette B. Mendel, of Yale University,
will lecture in the College Gymnasium.
upon the subject, "Food Values."
Professor
Mendel
is professor
of
Physiological
Chemistry
and head of
the department.
He has done much
research work in this field, for which
he became distinguished.
As a talker,
he is very interesting, at the same time
accurate and practical in the presenta~
tion of his subject, lectul'ing at the
variou!:l colleges in the East to audier:ces of general and cosmopolitan
in·
terest.
Professor
Mendel is the author of
numerous
publicati.ons, resulting
from
his research work, and. as a teacher,
has successfully
trained scholars who
( Colltinued

on paae f, r.olumn 1,)
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ONE MORE HOUR.
An unmistakable
change has been
wrought on Campus-we
find ourselves
enriched by one whole additional hour
of daylight.
And what untold possibilities lie in this hour which comes at
the most en chan t ing part of the day,
when classes are over and we crave
retaxauont
It is the time when the
sun casts long dark shadows and the
green of the grass becomes deeper,
seeming almost artiflcial in coloring;
when the soft evening breezes begin to
stir and the birds are flying home to
their nests or twrtttna softly to each
other;
when the sky becomes ablaze
with
the setting
sun and the dew
begins to fall; it is the time to be out
of doors to forget cares and worries,
to be be at peace with ourselves and
the world. Here is our chance to walk
and talk with our friends, to gather
wild flowers, or to sit on a soft green
bank and think, or. if we are more
actively
inclined, to play tennis or
other games.
Some people seem to begrudge this
hour, because, as t hey say. they lose
an hour of study and must needs burn
the midnight oil. But why can we not
study harderv du rtng the day, when we
are prone to waste time?
If we put
our evening hour of study at another
part of the day, we surely shall lose
neither study nor sleep by Ieavf ng our
books and yielding to the call of the
great out-of-doors
at the twilight hour.
H. A. '23.
PROFESSOR

MENDEL OF YALE TO
LECTURE.

(Concluded/rom

page 1, column 4.)

are becoming
famous in this line of
study.
A reception will be held in the living
room of Blackstone directly after the
lecture,
giving us an opportunity
to
meet Professor Mendel personally.

To the Editor:I wonder how many C. C. students
find the habit of saving seats at meals
delightfully profitable and amusing?
I
once thought
that
group
far from
numerous, but now I find, to my sorrow. that it Is steadily growing.
This gay band have strange ideas of
amusement.
They have invented a new
game.
The
only requirements
are
jaded spirits. weary feet, and an inflnite amount of patience.
The rules for
IJilaying e re simple.
A mere
infant
can understand them.
All that is necessary is to come to a meal just berore
the bell rings. and to wander from
table to table in a playful search for a
seat
The point of the game is to continue this as long as possible.
The
winner of this zav little farce. is the
one exhibiting the happiest, jolliest expression at the end. or course the situation can be easily reversed, so that
the player may take his turn at saving
seats. Both games are equally entertaining, and, so rar as I have observed,
both are equally popular.
I find the dining-hall
Is not the only
field in which this principle of saving
seats for tate-comers or for those who
never arrive is practised.
Turned up
chairs are prevalent. eoneciauv at functions in the gym; nor do they even
succumb to timid professors.
Many a
faithful book jealously guards a seat
for the best friend of its possessor.
Even in the library.
places are frequently
re::;erved.
The armored
oilcloth straps in the Norwich street-cars
are the cause of bitter antagonism.
Of
course this is all perfectly proper.
r
am just remarking on the wide-spread
g~'owth of this generally accepted pi-Inci ple. I am just trying to understand
~t, .by studying it thoroughly,
because
It IS so manifestly popular.
One must
~ot be. narrow-minded
in these days of
llher-ality. But even so, I cannot persuade myself to become a convert to
the habit of the preservation
of seats.
Can anyone help me to overcome this
prefudtce ?
E. H. '22

ON BEING INTELLECTUALLY HONEST.
You know. it was years berore r took
intellect
seriously.
And when I
think of what my intellect means to
me now!
I like to think of any mind
as having once been just a tiny, inconsequential bud which, with the sunshine of awakened
interest
and experiences,
has
suddenly
burst
into
bloom.
Lovely thought. isn't it? You know,
I say to myself every night:
"Have I
added fresh bloom, or little adolescent
leaves to the flower of my intellect?"
And really, you cannot imagine what
satisfaction I gain from the knowledge
of my constant
intellectual
development.
It is a wonderful
thing to have an
active, vibrating
mind, but my dear
friends, it is Quite another thing to be
able to see with beautiful
freshness
its actual,
fundamental
conceptions:
Ah, the Jovs of being- honest!
I gain
new
inspiration
with
merely
the
thought .01' genuine honesty of mind.
Every morning I say to myself:
"Was
I intelJectually honest yesterday?
Did
I look my mind unblinkingly
in the
face?"
Ah yes, it is a wonderful habit
of mind. It keeps one in tune with
oneaetr.c-don't YOU know, and consequently in tune with the universe. This
being In tune with the universe-it's
wonderful,
too. But let me keen to
my subject. Yes, today, a young friend
of mine, a sweet child. a free and
happy. unspoiled creature, came to me
and asked me eagerly;
"Don't you
just love music?"
And, do YOUknow,
I said:
"Yes." Last night you have
no idea what agony of mind J exmy
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pertenced,
because
(confidentially)
I
am tone-deaf and frightfull:r bored at
the opera.
Ah, why did I not have the
COurage to say with beautiful frank'~
ness:
"xo, r don't love music. I am
hor-r-Ibly
bored with it!"
Then I would have fell the JOY and
satisfaction
that comes with brutal
honesty.
It is the brutal things in lite,
which are beautiful.
Yes, indeed. give
me bru tat honesty!

WE READ THE SUNDAY
PAPER.

Involved
questions
necessitating
invotved answers.
Mother answers them,
sortlr. in the corner. Sister still reads
the fashions.
Father
reads the book
reviews.
"Mother, we must have this. Listen
-" he reads.
I forget it is a review;
I Imagine father forgets too and thinks
he is reading a statistical report.
Once
my aunt said father was an uninteresting reader.
I have never liked that
aunt since.
"Yes, we must. I should like to read
it after that criticism." .She was pointing out the disadvantages
cit the wearing of ones hair "puffed;" to sister.
At the same time, she was looking at
the pictur-es brother was showing her.
Father
then collects, carefully,
the
whole paper, section by section, folds
it, lays it in the wood basket.
He goes
to the bookcase.
He takes out the
book mother Is reading to us.
We have read the paper for that
Sunday.

Sunday,
after
dinner.
our family
reads the Sunday paper.
We always
read it then; I don't know why, but we
do. All morning if'staY6, neatly folded,
on the living room table. Father. after
dinner, opens it. No one would dare
touch it until then.
We have the "New
York Herald"
always.
We used to
have the "Times"
long esc.
Then
something
terrible
happened
to the
policy of the "Times."
We don't read
that any more. Then we had the "Sun',
in the morning, in the evening, on SUI1~
FRESHMAN DAY.
days, father liked to read the editorials
May twenty-first
is Freshman
Day .
They were excellen t,
One day, the
As yet, '24's plans for that day remain
name changed.
xow it is the "Herald."
secr-et, but something new and novel
The editorials, it seems. are the same.
Is sure to happen, carried off in the
So we read the "Herald."
"peppy"
fashions
that
has marked
Father always reads the section with
every
Freshman "stunt" this year.
the headlines and the editorials
and
financial news. first.
Sister has the
fashion section.
It tells how to wear
TO A WOOD ANEMONE.
your hat and what kind of shoes to
Shy, hidden WOOd-sprite
weal' when. I don't know why she
Dressed all in pink and white
reads this.
She hasn't so many pairs
Shaped like a star,
of shoes that she could weal' the wrong
kind. But she does read it.
Whence came the whole of you, spirit
Brother has the "funny paper."
He
and soul of youenjoys it. Sometimes, he laughs imWhence, and how far?
moderately.
Sometimes,
he sniffs a
Are you a glimmering glearn
disdainful sniff-why,
I don't know.
Caught from a young moon-beam
I look at the picture section.
I like
Fallen asleep?
It. It Is interesting;
it Is not long.
Mother reads-e-well. what does mother
Are you a crystal tear
read?
I have never noticed; no one
Fallen and lodg-ed here
has ever noticed.
'I'ha t angels weep?
Father folds his paper carefully, very
carefully.
He says that a man can
Arc you a thought Divine
always tell a paper that a woman has
Sprung from the Mighty Mind
read. She reads it, either wide open,
Passing all speech?
or rumpled up, father says. She never
Are
you a bit of Love
folds it. Father smokes whlje he reads.
Pure-pure
and far above
He looks comfortable.
All human reach?
After I look at the pictures, I give
them to brother. He gives me the "funny
\Vlld wood anemone
paper."
I am ashamed
to read it beNot any men that be
fore sister-ashamed.
I pretend
I'm
Know what YOUare.
not; but I am. Still I enjoy the funny
Whence came the whole of you, spirit
paper.
I take it and stealthily
creep
and soul of you,
behind the davenport.
I revel in my
Whence. and how far?
lack of dignity, in my escape from the
E. M. S., '24
scorn of an older sister.
When I have
read it, I peer forth to see if father has
finished his headline, financial news and
A SONG OF YOUTH.
editorial section yet. Mostly, he has
Live with me today, lass;
not. If the editorial is especially good,
There may be no tomorrow.
he reads it aloud. I used to really die
Joy is here today, tass:
listening to editorials.
I have, in past
Dream thou not of sorrow!
years. counted all the bricks in the fireplace, all the boards in the noor and all
Earth is full of April
the meshes in the fire screen, during
And Beauty overflowing
"editorials."
I have travelled to South
Bird-song and leaf-birth,
'
America and Egypt;
I have been a
Peach-bloom a-blowing!
nrtncess.Ta beggar. I have twisted and
Color. music, fragrance,
turned.
But the editorials have atwaye
outlasted
my Imagination.
Then
I
Laughter, light and gladnesswatched mother.
Now, I listen too. r
Is there in the whole world
listen almost better than mother.
I sit
Such a thing as sadness?
forward on my chair, I part my lips
slightly.
I look intently at father; and
Ah-into
our lives
I go to a dance.
I wear a flame colored
If there be a m;rrow
chiffon,
honest-to-goodness
evening
Will come enough of da~kness
gown, and the man is handsome.
When
Of heartbreak
and sorrow.
father stops reading, and save "You
agree with him, don't you? You see
Then.-Il~e
with me today. dear,
what he means?"
r nod; yes, I see.
Live It to the last
Father always directs his questions at
There may be no Jun'e, dear
me. I look so intelligent. so interested
When April is past!
.
When he finishes, I gently take It;
look for the financial news, lawn one
E. M. S. '24.
share of stock. Every day. I see for
how much it is Quoted. It falls-always.
The world is a hard place.
Mrs. M.-"Don't
you stay'
th
I have then read the paper,
I watch
room when .YOur d aUG"hter .haeIn com-C
the others.
Mother is reading, watch
pany any more?"
ing brother at the same time .. He disMrs. !?-"No.
I am trying- the honor
turbs father;
he has a way of as-klng
system. -Mt.
Holyoke News.

i
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FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH

BUILDING

CO-EDUCATIONAL
CASE SYSTEM
THREE- YEAR
AFTERNOON
EVENING
WRITE

COURSE
CLASS
CLASS

FOR CATALOGUE

"w-

CHARLES P. DAVIS. Registrar
WOOLWORTH
BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

A SHORTER SHORTHAND
SYSTEM IN TEN EASY
LESSONS
This COUC86eeveea tell casy reasons which
will enable the Student.
rrOres!lor,
Journnrtat, Docto'r, Lu,wyer or u.nyrme seekIIlC' '" pcorcsslollo,J
cn.r-eer-, to irO through
lite with I 00 per cent. efflcicnt..'Y.

THIS COURSE
Is short nnd Inexpensive.
l,nd Is given
with [l. mOlley haole guus-untee
it not satIsUed.
SE~D

TIns

CLIPPING

TO-DAY

PYRAMID PRESS:
PUBLISHERS
1~16 Broadway,
New YOrk e:lty.
Gentlemen :-Enclosed
herewith
Is $5.00 for which kindly send me

your shorthand course in ten easy
lessons by mail. It is understood
that at the end of five clays, I am
not satisfied my money will be
gl@y

refunded.

'carne

COLLEGE NEWS

EXCHANGES.

TAKE OUR ADVICE.

The Holyoke Outing Club has rented
a camp at the foot of Mt. Holyoke for
an Outing Club House, which was officially opened b:f a house warming,
held there recently.

First let us ask you:
"Are you a shy
person?"
wen. follow our advicemake an art of your shyness!
Don't
stand in a corner looking like an uncomfortable poppy with a bad case of
fidgets. Blush, if YOU will (and always
remember
it's an art to be able to
blush) but lower your eyes, play with
the flowers in the vase. bestde you, and
murmer
coyly
"I'm
embarrassed!"
Then people will mentally
register:
"How charming of her!
Pretty lashes
she has, and such a cunning way."
without
doubt you are greatly pained,
but Why let the whole world know
about it?
xow you!
Are you one of those
proud creatures
With the poise of Mt.
Blanc, and the happy faculty of being
always in the right?
Well. heed our
words. If you have been disagr-eeable
and pompous and dictatorial,
and you
find that your trusting
friend Is disconcerted by your sweeping superiority (?), don't solemnly place your majestic form in front of her, throw out
your
phenomenal
chest
and
roar :
"Snap out of it. 01d dear!
Do you
want special attentton?''
Rather, let
your nomuosttv
dissolve slowly, calm
your tongue to soft, modulated
tones,
and with the gracefulness
and sweetness of a lisping child whisper:
"1 am
in the wrong!"
If you do not correspond to either of
these types, <'11'01> us a line and we'll
analyze you later.

It is of interest
to note that :\1t.
Holyoke
urges
"stnetne"
and "new
songs" by the students.
This college
has recentty held its annual competitive sin~, in which the Sophomores
won first place and were awarded the
baton.
One student
suggests
that a
college sing be held twice a week from
seven to seven-th ii-ty in the evening.
The I\1t. Holyoke News states that at
Goucher
College songs are sune at
meals, at weueslev
they aing- after
their chapel service, at Vassal' a sing
is held every day during the spring
term and at Bryn Mawr they perpetuate their eood songs by willing them
to certain classes .1'01' safe keeping.

We

hear

through
the Mt. Holyoke
thirty-one
per cent of the
students
at Vassal'
kept records of
their expenditures
last spring for statistical
pur-poses.
It was found that
$700 is the averag-e expenditure
pel'
year of a Vassal' gil'l in addition to
what she pays for tuition.
Over half
of this amount is spent In clothing, 14
pel' cent for food and recreation,
13
pel' cent for travelling, 3 per cent for
church and charity and 8 pel' cent ror
incidentals.
There was no indication
that many students attempted
to keep
their cxpendtturos
within
a denntte
limit and apparently
few students keep
any kind of accounts regularly.
_\T('lr~ that

Soph.-·'Won't
your father be completely unstrung
when he gets your
grades?"
l<'I'o$h.-"O
no, I wired
him teat
night."-Gouchel'
College Weeldy.

=,.-,-

THE TRUTH ABOUT
SPRINGTIME.
"Oh Springtime,
sweet springtime,"
sings the poet when the snows begin to
vanish and birds and flowers appear.
But let him sing; we may not blame
him, for he is original, or rather, according to Mr. Myers, peculiar.
We of
the common herd know that springtime
is not all it Is cracked up tor by the
veraemaker.
we
know that
spr-Ing
brings in its trail sniffly, snuffling colds.
'we know
that
spring
brlnga cold,
drizzling
r-ains
and
sharp
pelting
storms. that it brings mud five inches
deep which makes us wear arctics to a
dance and spoil our new grey pumps.
We know that spring brings increased
homework and an even smaller desire
to do it. we know many ttunes that
the poet overlooked, and so we stand
and sneer with feeling when he sings'
his "Springtime,
sweet
pringtime."
Miss Dorothy Uriton, of Yonkers, N.
Y., '19, has received her M. A. from
Columbia University,
1920.

LOOSE
DIARIES

SOLOMON
44 MAIN STREET

MADAME POLLY'S
TOILETTRIES

::SOCRATES.

PEOPLE WE CAN GET
ALONG WITHOUT.
1. The girl who wails about her
marks and then comes off with foul'
d's and a B.
2. The girl who comes In 'for a
trtonruv chat at 1 A, M.
3. The girl who persists in eulogizing the nroressor you don't agree with.
4. The girl who dashes for a 'Small
table and saves au the seats.

SOLD

and State ......•..••••...•••

,

Telephone

2055

Cleaners and Dyers

CITY DYE WORKS
Efficient-Prompt
46 Bank Street,
New London

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

SINCLAIR & LITTLE CO.
WATCH

sa

THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY
AFTER TRYING ONE OF THOSE

New York University

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY

"With

Whipped

Offers

Cream"

Limited

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 Williams Street
a Good Place to Meet and Treat"

UNION BANK &
TRUST COMPANY
STATE STREET

Class Work in Morning
Store Service in Afternoon'

FELLMAN
Tel., Store

Waists, Neckwear, Corsets

Get It At

STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGIST
110 STATE STREET
ana MEATS

A. T. MINER
THRBE STORES
381 Williams St. 75 Winthrop
St.
Crystal Ave. and Adelaide St.

AIling Rubber Co.
Best Quality
Tennis Shoes and Rubbers
162State Street, New London, Ct.

Particulars

VANITIE SHOP

Room 317 Plant
New

Bldg.

London,

'Phone

DIRECTOR

313

32 Waverly

Conn.

Place,

The

write

DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO

SHAMPOOING, HAIRDRESSING
MASSAGING and MAi.'l'ICURL'1G

London, Conn.
and Adjusted

Number

SERVICE FELLOWSHIP
$70G--$800

AT

"'Tis

100 State Street, New
Fine Watches Repaired

School of Retailing

Fresh Strawberry Sundaes

US GROW

1UAIN STUEET

STRAUSS & MACOMBER

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear

Gl\OCERIES

" Oh, So Delicious! "

nv

-THE-

street
City

LEAF BOOKS

AND STATIONERY

2272·2.

House,

2272-3

Florist

DESI'GN ER-DECORATOR
FLOWERS

New York City

FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

J. TANNENBAUM
Fine

Give a Thought to Books
We carry a. comprehensive Hne by th ~ old masters and modern writers In subjects of all classes for Children, Boys, Girls and Grown-ups.

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
BOOKSELLERS

240 STATE ST.

AND

Stationery
and Imported
Novelties. All Office Supplies
wbtttng'e
Stationery
by the Pound
or Box
156 STATE STREET

GEO. N. BATES, D. D. S.

STATIQ1rI'"ERS

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Manwaring

Building

Rooms 13 and 14

TATE & NEILAN

Ladies' Ready-to- Wear Hats
Corner STATE and GREENE STREETS
New London

COMPLIMENTS

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

I"

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

TAIL-LIGHTS.

THE NATIONAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
OF

NEW

LO~DO:loT

wouldn't
watch

the

class-room
nocence?

a

periscope

tennis

help

matches

one

from

to
the

with an air of ease and in-

The knitting craae is on!
One young
lady was found, sitting bolt upright

with the expression of an ossified bolshevist, madly knitting on her yellow
sweater at 2.00 A. M.
Spring br-Ings the call of the scissors!

New London, Connecticut

Some of our "tnst-vear's-bobbed-ones"

are tossing restive locks and hourly
contemplating
the old family shears.
Some people like smooth green lawns
but C. C. is different and nrerer-s hers
spattered
with condensed sunlight in
the form of dandelions!
North Cottage has become, in these
late days, not only a resort for the
shorn head, but a fashionable
dressmaking
estauusnment,
buzzing with
industry, and bristling with pins.

and New London, Conn.
CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
A Store of Individual

Shops

~ockttleU & ;Sorester
Barrows

Building,

New London

Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women and Misses
MODERATE

PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's
Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Knit Underwear
Suits
Hosiery
Coats
Waists
Skirts
Petticoats
Dresses
Corsets
Bath Robes
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

Xow that animal life has been extinguished
on our campus-with
the
exception of the higher animals-we
shall have to wander t!i~ \\ ildwood to
find a baby robin or a dying sparrow
to waste our affections on.
Why, we want to know, must we
have a nag that looks like a animated
postage stamp on the top of a telegraph pole? Proportion even in matters pertaining to flag-s is a thing to be
cultivated,

----THE CALL OF THE
ORIES.
Come, See, and

Put

Into

CALPractice!

An exhibit of 100 calorie portions 01
food and the proper amounts of calcium, iron, and phosphorous
for one
day's diet will be ready for you to
visit Thursday afternoon, evening and
Friday morning, May 7th and 8th, in
the Botany laboratory.
The exhibit
is ai-raneed
by the
students of nutrition and physiological
chemistry
in anticipation
of' Prof.
Mendel's lecture of May 10th.

DEPARTMENTAL

NOTES.

The girls who had taken Landscape
gardening have made several pleasant
visits to the large estates
at Ocean
Beach. Last week they were fortunate
in having the opportunity to go to Mr.
Plant's place in Groton.
Dean Nye wishes to call our attention to a poem, "The Home-maker,"
by Nancy Barr Mavity in the April
Centur-y.
She is the Nann Clark Barr
who taught here the first two years of
this college. In the first part of' the
magazine
there is a very nice little
sketch about the writer.
In the issues of April twenty-third
of
"School and Society" there is an ar trcleo "The Price of a One-Language
Policy," written by Dean Nye.
Mtss Snevely attended a conference
of the Directors of Physical Education
of American Colleges held at Vassar,
April arst-zard.
She eave a report on
"OUl' System of Physical Education
at

NEWS

Connecticut College." It is interesting
to know that we han.' the highest Physical Education
requirements
of any
college in the countr-y. Round tables
of discussion were held where attempts
to standardize Physical Education were
considered.
Mt, Holyoke:-At
a recent meeting
of the Athletic Association, one of the
students
gave
a report of the Athletic Conteeence of American College
Women, held at Indiana
University.
:\Iarch 18-19.
\Ve at Connecticut
Coueee are not
the only ones who are raising" money
for an Endowment
Fund.
Some of
the students of l\Il. Holyoke added one
hundred dollars to their Fund by a
verv successful Vaudeville Show which
was exceedtngty
novel and entertain,
ing.

Trinity Co<lIege has received $50,000
to be used for the establishment
of a
Scholarship
fund from the estate of
the late Edmund C. Converse of New
York. Trinity is the only one of the
Connecticut colleges to receive a be-

-THE-

Gager-Crawford

PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.
Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices
Largest O~tput

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

truest.
Trinity College graduates residing in
Hartford
and in other parts of Connecticut have launched a drive for a
fund of a million and one half dollars,
a Iar-g e part of which will be used to
increase professors'
salaries;
another
part will be spent for a gymnasium
and the remainder added to the general
Endowment Fund.-The
'I'r-i pcd.
Smith :-Three
dress reform
playa
were g-iven here recently which held
up to ridicule modern styles,
The p1ay
had been selected n-om the one-act
skits of a large group of anonymous
playrights, and each was cleverly composed and presented.
The plays wer-e
called, "Alice Through
the Boudoir
Glass," "Three inches from the Floor"
and "A Million a la Mode."
Smith College Weekly.

James Hislop Co.
153-163 State Street
FOR

DRY GOODS
-THE-

S. A. Goldsmith Co.
131 to 143 STATE
NE'W

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED

N. M. RUDDY
JEWELER

and OPTICIAN

C. C. COSTELLO,
52 State

Mgr.

Street

NEW LOl Dn;..r. CONN.

1850

NEW LONDON, CONN.

119 STATE STREET
TELEPHONE

In

LYON&EWALD
Hardware
88 STATE STREET

WALK-OVER
BOOT SHOP
237 STATE STREET

SPECIAL
DIE STAMPED
COLLEGE

and

DORMITORY

STATIONERY
50 cents a box

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE

ST .. NEW

J,O~J)ON,

STYLE

LADIES'

CONN.

SHOP

and MISSES'

APPAREL
Lawrence

Hall

Building

17 Bank Street

DAVIS & SAVARD
Regal ShOESfor Ladies
134 STATE

NEW LONDON, CONN.

STREET
CONN,

THE BEE HIVE

THE
The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

LONDON,

"The Store for Service"

ZOOLOGICAL
SPECIMENS
ACQUIRED.
Through the kindness of' Pr-ofessor F.
B. Loomis of Amherst
College our
Zoological Department has been greatly enr-Iched
by the gift of over one
hundred fossils. This includes several
. shells of rnollu sk s, specimens of coral,
animals called sea lilies, and some fine
plant fossils.
These specimens arc all
partly embedded in the rocks in which
theY have lived for from three to twenty million years.
A strange wor-ld it was at the time
this piece of coral inclosed a living animal. A huge inland sea covered the
gt-ce.terpart of North America.
The
only animal inhabitants of the globe in
those dimly remembered ages were the
invertebrates.
Later, fishes appeared,
also amphibians and the higher g1'OUPS
of' animals.
The ancient Greeks believed rossns to be the bones of Titans
who had rauen in battle.
Another belief was that they were parts of animals formed in the depths of the ear-th
by spontaneous generation
which had
died before they could make their way
to the surrace, or bones of creatures
destroyed hy the traditional
floods of
the Scriptures.

CO.

STREET

